

**ImplaColor** Titan® – Biocompatible Titanium Implant Instruments

Our largest, lighter handles set the industry standard for comfort, control and tactile sensitivity, while reducing hand fatigue. ImplaColor®Titanium medical grade 4130**

**Titanium** won't damage titanium implants. More information is available from rings for easy instrument identification. Benefits:

- Excellent tactile sensitivity due to titanium instrument tip
- Will not scratch or damage titanium implants
- Long life with regular inspection, cleaning and sterilisation
- Recommended steam sterilisation method

White handles included with the CS 1010 digital panoramic OPG unit, which takes precision images in seconds, and AUTOlight, an offsite service that means your images can be viewed easily and quickly.

Our larger, more standard, easier to use, white handles set the industry standard for comfort, control and tactile sensitivity, while reducing hand fatigue.

ImplaColor® Titanium Implant Instruments are designed to remove calculus from implants without damaging the implant itself. They also protect your staff and patients from infection with its sterilisable handle design.

Our titanium instruments are designed to remove calculus from implants without damaging the implant itself. They also protect your staff and patients from infection with its sterilisable handle design.

Our larger, more standard, easier to use, white handles set the industry standard for comfort, control and tactile sensitivity, while reducing hand fatigue.}

**Every Day Excellence:**

**ImplaColor** at The Dentistry Show 2013

ImplaColor® Titanium showed industry professionals how it can significantly enhance the practice experience and support dental professionals in delivering the best possible care. The 31st March at the Birmingham NEC, the first international exhibition of its kind. The event showcased the latest products and services from over 400 exhibitors from around the world.

ImplaColor® Titanium has already been selected as a feature in a case study by the Dental Protection Association, due to its unique and innovative design. The new white handles included with the CS 1010 digital panoramic OPG unit, which takes precision images in seconds, and AUTOlight, an offsite service that means your images can be viewed easily and quickly.

Our larger, more standard, easier to use, white handles set the industry standard for comfort, control and tactile sensitivity, while reducing hand fatigue.

ImplaColor® Titanium Implant Instruments are designed to remove calculus from implants without damaging the implant itself. They also protect your staff and patients from infection with its sterilisable handle design.

Our titanium instruments are designed to remove calculus from implants without damaging the implant itself. They also protect your staff and patients from infection with its sterilisable handle design.

Our larger, more standard, easier to use, white handles set the industry standard for comfort, control and tactile sensitivity, while reducing hand fatigue.}

**Siena 6: Providing Solutions to Small Space Dentists**

As one of Europe’s leading dental equipment manufacturers, Carestream is renowned for the manufacture of dental equipment that has a proven record of providing small space dentists with a choice of options. The Siena 6 is a feature a full colour TFT display, and is supplied as standard with an ExA Function Syringe Fluid Delivery System, a 50-Watt TurboLight®+ and a 5-Watt TurboLight®+ (4500K). It is more than a simple sterilisation method, but when performed correctly and consistently, it can be a guarantee of infection control. With over 85 years experience in the industry, Carestall understands the variable needs of small space practices, and the Siena 6™ is the perfect solution.

The Siena 6 is available in Over Patient, Continental Style, or Hanging Tubing instrumentation layouts. With dedicated and extremely knowledgeable sales and technical staff and just a phone call away, RPA Dental’s exceptional support team are on hand to advice you on any questions you may have.

For more information, call Castellini (UK) Ltd 0800 933 9759 or visit our new website: www.prestigemedical.co.uk/dentistry

**Impressive service and support from Plandent**

With over 30 years’ experience in dentistry, the team at Plandent offer a complete support service for the implant professional, and can work with you at every stage of your project.

Dr Dalus McInnis’ review for Plandent Dental Practice, Dorset: says, “We decided to work with Plandent as they came highly recommended to us, as we were able to meet the team face to face. Hands down they are the best team, and necessary to prepare a third surgery for use at a later date. As well as our support we have used together with Plandent in the past, including the Schick Digital Imaging System and the Nomad portable x-ray. Overall we have been impressed with the service and support we have received from Plandent Dental.”

**Luxurious Sophistication from Plandent**

ImplaColor® Titanium Implant Instruments is the most sophisticated dental unit incorporating many revolutionary features.

The streamlined profile of Plannetta® with its truly compact design, combines technology with the very highest quality components, providing a superior level of comfort for the patient in terms of both treatment and productivity. The Plannetta® includes a sculpted seat, a fully adjustable armrest and control panel, and a sculpted chair back which offers unparalleled comfort and easy access to the patient’s side.

The Plannetta® is an Inox 6 function syringe (heated), a Venus Plus operating light and a “Silent Power” Turbine (4500K). It is more than a simple sterilisation method, but when performed correctly and consistently, it can be a guarantee of infection control. With over 85 years experience in the industry, Carestall understands the variable needs of small space practices, and the Siena 6™ is the perfect solution.

The Siena 6 is available in Over Patient, Continental Style, or Hanging Tubing instrumentation layouts. With dedicated and extremely knowledgeable sales and technical staff and just a phone call away, RPA Dental’s exceptional support team are on hand to advice you on any questions you may have.

For more information, call Castellini (UK) Ltd 0800 933 9759 or visit our new website: www.prestigemedical.co.uk/dentistry

**Practice of the Year wins Urbania**

**Urbania** Dental Care in the Broadstone area of Manchester has recently been named British Dental Association (BDA) Good Practice of the Year 2013 by the BDA’s Dental Practice Standards Committee. Urbania, which was recently launched by Graham Gambrill Ltd. With exceptionally high standards of patient care, a wide range of available treatments and an ongoing commitment to continuing development of staff, Urbania Dental Care invested in a fresh and modern image that reflected the ethos of the practice. Nicola Barard, Practice Manager states: “We are our corporate identity, but more of a traditional black gold.” Urbania Dental Care, in its first year of operation, has exceeded the practice’s own expectations, to using such a bold lime green for our uniforms was a very brave step and we were initially very apprehensive. However, having completed the first mock up and reviewed the final image we have cultivated using Urbania, the selection of shades complement each other well to create a bright, clean, modern look. Staff wear lime green with pink tops, dentists wear black and hygienists black with a pink trim. All garments were supplied by communication specialists, using Maple Leaf practice logos. Maple Leaf Dental Care were selected for this one from 1,800 members of the Good Practice Scheme, which Maple Dental Care have been participating in for 10 years. The Practice of the Year award and NHS patients. The practice was judged on a number of criteria including patient communications, the care pathway and team training. For further information on Graham Gambrill this products and services take a look at www.grahamgambrill.co.uk or call 0115 205 6236. For further information on this press release please call 0114 258 1442, mobile or email lilly.albra@btopenworld.com

**Sinnius**

Sinnius receives "red dot" design award for S1NIUS

S1NIUS ranks among top 20 of over 4,500 design products – Sinnius was presented with the award at the red dot gala. Patients notice the comfort and design of S1NIUS from the moment they enter the treatment chair, which can sterilise up to 12 hand pieces in only 15 minutes. With over 85 years experience in the industry, Carestall understands the variable needs of small space practices, and the Siena 6™ is the perfect solution.

The Siena 6 is available in Over Patient, Continental Style, or Hanging Tubing instrumentation layouts. With dedicated and extremely knowledgeable sales and technical staff and just a phone call away, RPA Dental’s exceptional support team are on hand to advice you on any questions you may have.

For more information, call Castellini (UK) Ltd 0800 933 9759 or visit our new website: www.prestigemedical.co.uk/dentistry

**Over 80% of dentists see Acid Wear every week**

Many dental professionals are aware of Acid Wear - but new research, presented by Patricia Pronamel, Women light on just how often this condition is seen in practice.

In a survey of 200 dental professionals, completed in January 2013, 83.5% said they saw Acid Wear amongst their patients on a weekly basis, and 86% felt that the condition was on the increase. Patients are also aware of the problem. Nearly 60% of dentists reported that an increasing number of patients were expressing concern to them about Acid Wear. 89% of dentists agreed that Acid Wear posed a significant threat to patients’ oral health.

Pronamel toothpaste can help protect your patients from the effects of Acid Wear by re-hardening enamel stained. Find out more about Pronamel and Acid Wear at www.psl-dentistprofessionals.co.uk

**Exciting News, the Lisa autoclave now comes with a highly effective fast cycle with the 50 handpieces, Sinnius now offers the option of rapid sterilisation of unprepared instruments in addition to the proven Classic B cycles and the gentle ECO B function, which maintains a perfect cleaning result at high temperatures. To improve efficiency, the Lisa now comes with a new automatic load system and the Lisa offers an even faster even more economical sterilisation cycle at no extra cost. The Lisa has a world-leading sterilisation process in a compact chamber. The new Fast 134 Cycle offers the option of an even faster even more economical sterilisation cycle at no extra cost. The Lisa has a world-leading sterilisation process in a compact chamber.**